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THE DINING TABLE

CENTERPIECE OF SOME SORT IM-

PERATIVE.

Flawers, Fruit or Bon-bon- s Needed to
Set Off the Board Many Pretty

Things Not at All Ex-

pensive.

To be well set a dining table needs
a centerpiece of some sort, whether
it be flowers, fruit or simply a dish
of bonbons. Nor is it necessary to
have the table look attractive only
when there are guests. In spite of
all the hurry and bustle with which
Americans are credited, they are be-

ginning to appreciate the value of nice
tabic anointments and look upon a
prettily decorated table as conducive
to a good apietite. And there is no
doubt that this is really so; many a
plain meal is gloriflcd by sjwtless ta-

ble linen and a bunch of flowers in
the center. The whole atmosphere of
the dining room is affected by it.

As a matter of fact it is not such
an expensive matter to have a cen-

terpiece for the table even in winter,
for even then there is usualy fruit, and
it is most effective to have a basket
or fancy dish of apples and oranges
on the table. Most people in these
fruit-lovin- g days keep a supply on
hand, and as a table ornament a bas-

ket of highly polished apples is not
to Ikj despised.

Some people object to forced-bloom- s

because they think it spoils
the pieasume in natural blooms when
their season comes, but there is al-

ways an easily distinguishable differ-
ence between hot-hous- e and out-do-or

flowers which makes the latter all the
more welcome when they come.

Where the party at table is small
it is never well to have a high center-
piece of flowers. Conversation around
the corner of a large bunch of flowers
is stilted and uncomfortable. Where
the party is large it docs not make so
much difference, because there are
other people to talk to besides those
directly opposite.

White lilacs are perhaps the most
delicately beautiful flowers of the ad-

vance season for table decorations.
They are very graceful when massed
in a large bowl or in a tall vase, and
they light very well indeed, being
most effective as a background for
handsome silver and cut glass. Their
odor, while fragrant, is so subtle that
it adds to. rather than detracts from
their enjoyment in a close room.

BEAD BAGS IN FAVOR.

Many Pretty Designs Shown in This
Season's Offerings.

Head bags, elaborate in design and
having fancy rims, are no less in fa-

vor than a season ago. when they
were introduced for evening use.

Floral designs are exquisitely done
in natural colors and further embel-
lished with tiny gold bead fringe.

Little Watteau patterns and pom-
padour roses arc found in abundance.
A capacious bag made of beads is in
the shaie of two hearts and looks
more like a dainty bit of fancy work
than an opera bag equipped with
miniature glasses, powder pun and the
like.

The top closes with a drawing
string. The satin iuch may lie made

a color corresponding with the
gown or wrap.

These bags are now being used for
the carriage and are much liked by
the matinee girl.

Care of Umbrellas.
It is at the joints that umbrellas

break first, and it is scarcely surpris-
ing, for they are never oiled, and yet
arc eKcctcd to work smoothly and
respond easily to the most sudden act
of opening.

Most people after using an umbrel-
la on a wet day. even if they do care-
fully dry it. regard any further proc-
ess as needless: but there are other
means of lengthening their term of
usefulness.

To preserve an umbrella and obtain
the best possible use out of it, the
joints should be carefully oiled with
paraffin or kerosene oil, to clean off
any possible rust, just as in the case
of a bicycle, and then be "touched"
with lubricating oil to make them
work easily. Thus cared for, the
framework will last in excellent order
with ordinary use almost indefinitely.

Cream of Celery Soup.
Do not use the green, outermost

stalks of celery, but those partially
blanched. Wash and scrape, and
when you have the equivalent of two
heads cut in inch pieces, using a few
of the leaves, cover with a quart of.
water or water and white stock, and
cook slowly for three-quartct- -s of an
hour. When tender press through a
puree sieve, add a quart of hot milk,
and when it reaches the boiling point
thicken with two tablespoonfuls of
flour blended with the same amount
of butter. Stir constantly until the
soup is smooth and creamy, add a
tablcspoonful of minced parsley and
a half cup of cream and serve with
souffle balls.

Delmontco Potatoes.
Wash and pare one-ha- lf a dozen medi-

um-sized potatoes, and chop them in
a meat chopper, using the coarse cut-
ter. Season well with salt and pep-
per. Put a layer in a baking dish
and dot with pieces of butter. Then
put in another layer and more butter,
continuing the layers until the dish is
nearly full. Cover with milk until
the potatoes are well moistened. Bake
in a moderate oven about one hour.
Tor a change thej may be covered
with cracker crumbs, stirred into melt-
ed butter. This recipe is for a small
family.

To Clean Japanned Ware.
Stains on japanned ware can be

successfully removed by means of a
little salad oil rubbed over the suf-fac- e

with a piece of flannel. Trays of
this description should never be
washed with hot water, as the heat
tends in time to cause the japanning
to crack. They should, however, al-
ways be washed, when necessary, in
lukewarm soapsuds and dried care-
fully with a soft cloth and polished
with a leather

Tone Up
With
Good
Paint

It is cool
bjBsiness to
keep prop-
erty "toned
Up." a

A coat of
PnreWaite

8 7i2)

not only
makes
things look
better and
gives them a higher setting valee, bat
it makes things wear better and gives
them a higher value for kng wear.

PoreWhite Lead gives an opaque,
datable coat that protects and pre
serves trora tue ravages ot tune
and weather.

Prospective buyers of Pore
White Lead have heretofore
been subject to much attempted
fraud in adulteration and sab--!
stitution. You are now pro--.'

tected by the Dutch Boy trade
mark which is jbond on the side of
kegs containing only Pore White
Iead,madebythe01d Dutch Process.

.look tor tncnoy.

8END FOR
BOOK

"A Talk na Paint,"
tees valuable infor-ntati- oa

oo taeniaastajert-- Heat IresCOlJJ upon request.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
in wkUktvtr at tkr follow-
ing eitin t nrmreat w .-
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KewTork. Boston. Baffalo. Cleveland.
Cinciansii. Cfciea-- o. . Loeia.
BlalJaaaT.LrwUaBroe.Oo.) ftttetauaa

Utatioaal Lead OU Co.1

Took Sensible View ef Life.
Llndley Murray, the grammarian, s

native of Pennsylvania, who died ia
1826, had views of life that were
quite as correct as his principles of
English grammar. He wrote: "I
was persuaded that a truly sincere
mind could be at no loss to discern
the just limits between a safe and
competent portion and a dangerous
profusion of the good things of life.
These views of the subject I reduced
to practice, and terminated my mer-

cantile concerns when I had acquired
a moderate competency."

Clever Grass Seeda.
Everybody loves lot and lots of Clover

Grasses for hog, cow, sneep ana swine.

Wa 9t lmniim no Ht larcvf trrfmrpm tt
Grasses, Clovers, Oat., Barley, Corn. Po-
tatoes and Farm Seeds in America. Oper-
ate over 5,000 acres.

FHEE

Our mammoth 148-pag- e catalog is mailed
tree to all intending buyers; or send

8c IX STAMPS

and receive sample of "perfect balance ra-

tion graFs seed," together with Fodder
Plants. Clover, etc., etc., and big Plant
and Seed Catalog free.

John A. galzer Seed Co., Box W, La
Crosse. Wis.

Matrimonial Infelicity.
Divorces are, happily, rare in

siety circles. Separation by mum
consent, however, grows more fr
quent every year. Every one hat
upon his or her visiting list husbands
and wives who never meet if they can
help It, but between whom there lias
never been an open breach. Incom-
patibility of temper is the usual
cause, and the reason for that is, one
imagines, the still common custom of
encouraging the younger generation
to marry before they have begun to
approach years of discretion. Lon-

don Throne.

GENERAL BREAKDOWN

A Condition Which Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills, the Great Blood Tonic, Have

Been Coring for Years.
There Is no more perplexing trouble

for a physician to treat than debility
cases, especially in women, in which
there is no acute disease but in which
the patient every day sinks lower and
lower despite changes of medicine and
similar experiments.

That Dr. Williams Pink Pills wm
restore health under these conditions
Is no speculation but the fact has been
proved in hundreds of cases similar
to that of Mrs. Sarah Ramsey, of 1008
St. John St, Litchfield, 111. She says

"I never felt well after my first
child was born. I had a gnawing pain
in my stomach and could not hold any
food down. My head ached a great
deal and sometimes the pain went all
through my body. I had dizzy spells
so that I could net stand and seemed
to be half blinded with pain. These
spells would often last for over an
hour. My blood seemed to be in a
very poor condition and my hands and
feet were like Ice. I seemed to be
Rowing weaker and weaker and could
aot get around to do my work in
the house. I was extremely nervous
and the least excitement would brine
on a dizzy spell.

"For a number of years I was under
a doctor's care but seemed to get no
better. I had heard about Dr. Wil-
liams Pink Pills and I began to take
them. I soon felt better and "gained
In weight and strength. My nerves
are strong now and I am a well woman
in every way."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold
by all druggists or will be sent, post-pai- d,

on receipt of price. 50 cents per
box. six boxes for $2.50, by the Dr.
Williams Medicine Company, Schenec-
tady. N. Y. A booklet of valuable in-
formation, entitled "Plain Talks to
Women," sent free on request.

Don't Push
The horse can draw the

load without help, if you
reduce friction to almost
nothing by applying

irWRea:

to the wheels.
No other lubri-
cant ever made
wears so long

and saves so much
horsepower. Next time
try Mica Axle Gbzascone.

VALUABLE FORMULA

WELL-KNOW- N AUTHOMTVCLAIMS
IT IS MOST EFFECTIVE.

Says It Will Break Up a Cold in 24
Hours and Cure Any Cough That

Is Curable Inexpensive.

A noted authority on diseases of the
throat and lungs, who established a
camp for consumptives in the Piae
Woods of Maine, and whose remark-
able cures there have attracted great
attention from the medical world, says
that his entire treatment consisted of'
fresh air, nourishing food and the Pore
Virgin Oil of the White Pine Trees
mixed with Whisky and Glycerine, In
the following- - proportions:

Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure).. ox.
Glycerine 2 "
Good Whisky 8 "
Used in tcaspoonful doses every four

hours.
It is claimed that the above mixture

will heal and strengthen the lungs,
break up a cold in twenty-fou- r hours,
and cure any cough that is curable.

The ingredients can be secured from
any good prescription druggist at
small cost and can be easily mixed in
your own home.

Inquiry at the prescription depart-
ment of a leading local pharmacy
elicited the information that Virgin
Oil of Pine (Pure) is put up only in
half-ounc- e vials far dispensing. Each
vial is securely sealed in a round
wooden case with engraved wrapper
with the name Virgin Oil of Pine
(Pure); guaranteed under the Food
and Drug Act, June 30, 1906. Pre-
pared only by Leach Chemical Co., Cin-

cinnati. O. plainly printed thereon.
Only the cheaper Oils are sold in bulk,
but these produce nausea, and never
effect the desired results.

His Coveted Sensation.
"There is one feeling I sure would

like tp have "before I die," said the
thoughtful young man as he looked
up from the magazine story he was
reading.

"And what is that?" asked his com-

panion, who sat looking out of the
club window.

"I should like to feel a 'berserk
rage.' whatever that is. that all these
novel heroes have when things go
wrong with the heroine. But perhaps,"
he sighed drearily. "I shouldn't know
it if I had it. I might think it was
hives, or indigestion, or epilepsy com-

ing over me. It's an awful thing aot
to have an education." Judge.

Worth Knowing About.
If you need a first-clas-s laxative,

there is nothing better nor safer than
that old family remedy, Brandreth's
Pills. Each pill contains one grain
of solid extract of sarsaparilla, which,
with other valuable vegetable prod-

ucts, make it a blood purifier of ex-

cellent character. If you are troubled
with constipation, one pill at night
will afford great relief.

Brandreth's Pills are the same fine
laxative tonic pill your grandparents
used. They have been in use for over
a century, and are for sale every-
where, either plain or sugar-coate- d.

Organizing Booth Revival.
Marie Edwina Rosalie Booth, daugh-

ter of Junius Brutus and Harriet Mace
Booth, a niece of Edwin Booth and a
third cousin of the richest woman in
the world. Hetty Green, is organizing
in Boston a great Booth revival. Ed-

wina Booth was born in San Francisco
and was christened there, Edwin For-
rest and his wife standing as her god-

parents. When a little tot she was
sent to the Notre Dame convent ia
Philadelphia, where she remained until
she was 18.

Warned by Fish.
Many anglers have great faith In

fish as weather prophets. If a storm
is approaching, they say. the fish stop
biting, and they won't bite again until
the storm is past They also foretell
the near approach of cold weather.
Hours before it comes fish leave the
shallow waters in-sho- re and' seek deep-
er Water, which, owing to its depth,
will stay warm and keep an equable
temperature after the shallower and
surface waters are cold.

Energetic Claridon Women.
That the women of East Claridon

have fallen heir to the masculine en
ergy which built the houses and farms
around this neighborhood is shown by
the fact that when you meet a team
the women nearly always are driving.
In this the women excel, and It is
only an occasional farmer's team
which does not seem to be in posses-
sion of some woman. Chicago Trib-
une.

THE WHOLE FAMILY.

Mother Finds a Food for Grown-Up- s
land Children as Well.

Food that can be eaten with relish
and benefit by the children as well
as the older members of the family.
makes a pleasant household commod-
ity.

Such a food is Grape-Nut-s. It not
only agrees with and builds up chil-
dren, but older persons who, from bad
habits of eating, have become dyspe-
ptic

A Phlla. lady, after being benefited
herself persuaded her husband to try
Grape-Nut-s for stomach trouble. She
writes:

"About eight years ago I had a se-

vere attack of congestion of stomach
and bowels. From that time on, I
had to be careful about eating, as
nearly every kind of food then known
to me, seemed to cause pain.

'Tour years ago I commenced to
use Grape-Nut- s. I grew stronger and
better, and from that time I seldom
have been without it; have gained In
health and strength and am now heav-
ier than I ever was.

"My husband was also in a bad con-
dition his stomach became so weak
that he could eat hardly anything with
comfort I got him to try Grape-nut- s,

and he soon found his stomach
trouble had disappeared.

"My girl and boy, 3 and 9 years old,
do not want anything; else for break-
fast but Grape-Nut- s, and more healthy
children cannot be found." Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich. Read the little booklet "The
Road to Wellville," in pkgs. "There's
a reason."

A MID-WINTE- R VERDfCT.
. i

"Brig SunahJneAII Winter,"-- ! What
a Western Caiiate Lady Says,

Maidstone,' Sask.Camada,
?"" " i.Fe.4.1M7.

C. J. BroughtoB, Esq.,
Canadian Government Agent,

Chicago, 111. . T-

Dear 8ir: -

Being so well pleased with Canada
we wish my father and brother to
came here. Win yon please sent them
reading matter on Canada.

We" have been here nearly a year
and are delighted with this country.
We have lived In Illinois, Iowa, and
Michigan and we find Canada away
ahead of any of them. We have had
bright sunshine all winter so far, only
two nice, easy snow storms. If it was
not all right you know I womld not
want my father and brother to come
here, but we think it, Is grand.

Tours truly,
(Signed) MRS. ED. TROUPE.

High Prices Paid for Pets.
A spinster with money to burn re-

cently paid $5,000 for a.bulldog. A
man in Massachusetts, has just bought
a cow for $8,000. Walter Garvey has
a hog for which he refused a cash
offer of $4,000. James Keene refused
$200,000 for Sysonby, a race horse.
There are several roosters of fashion-
able blood priced as high as $800
each. Ton can buy a fine lion for
$300 and a tiger for $700. By and by
we shall have a eraze for breeding
fishes, and a fine male salmon, edu-

cated to pond life, might be worth
$1,000. The $8,000 cow has one calf
a year, worth $4,000. The female sal-

mon may become the mother ot 300,-00-0

little fellows in the same time,
worth-i- n the aggregate, possibly, as
much as the calf. N. Y. Press.

CASE OF ECZEMA IN SOUTH.

Suffered Three Years Hands and Eye
Most Affected Now Well and Is

Grateful to Cuticura.

"My wife was taken badly with ec-

zema for three years, and she em-

ployed a doctor with no effect at all
until she employed Cuticura Soap
and Ointment One of her hands
and her left eye were badly affected,
and when she would stop using Cu-

ticura Soap and Ointment the eczema
came back, but very slightly; but It
did her a sight of good. Then we
complied with the instructions in us-

ing the entire set of Cuticura Reme-edie- s

and my wife is entirely recov-
ered. She thanks Cuticura very much
and will recommend it highly in our
locality and in every nook and cor-

ner of our parish. God bless you for
the sake of suffering humanity. I. M.
Robert, Hydropolis, La., Jan. 5 and
Sept. 1, 1906."

Monastery to Be Author's Home.
Maurice Maeterlinck, the Belgian

author, has bought Wandrinne abbey,
the beautiful old monastery on the
banks of the Seine between Rouen
and Caudebec. The building used to
be the home of 400 monks and,
though it is 1.300 years old, may be
reatorei to a habitable condition.

In a Pinch, Use ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E.

A powder. It cures painful, smart-
ing, nervous feet and'ingrowing nails.
It's the greatest comfort discovery of
the age. Makes new shoes easy. A
certain cure for sweating feet Sold
by all Druggists, 25c. Accept no sub-
stitute. Trial package, FREE. Ad-

dress A. S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. T.

Senator's Wife Skillful .Harpist
When Mrs. W. A. Clarke, wife of the

Montana senator, entertains in their
Massachusetts avenue home Mrs.
Clark gives her guests a genuine treat
in a harp recital. She is a cultured
musician, especially skillful on the
harp.

Important to Mothers.y cerefany every bottle of CASTOIQA.

a safe and sure remedy for iafaats sad children,
sad see that !t

Bears the
jtfaatareof &&&?
la Use For Over SO Tears.

The Kind Ton Haw Ahran BoagkL

Never Had Picture Taken.
Judge Charles T. Woodard. lately

appuiuieu to ui jnaintt supreme
court never had a picture taken.,

Especially worthy of notice is Garfield
Tea, Nature's remedy for constipation,

e, liver and kidncv derange-
ments. It is made wholly of Herbs.

Never judge any man's worth by
his size. A silver dollar is much lar-
ger than a $10 gold piece.

xircjwK "ummuornvrnKuatr
That ia LAXATIVB BKOMO Quinine. Similarly
named remedies sontetunes decaTre. The Im andoriginal Cold Tablet Is a. WHITE PACKAGE with
felseksnd red lettering, and bears the slanatsre ot
E.W.GBOVK. 25c.

Every day in thy life is a leaf In
thy history. Lycurgus.

aratattoc your afta wxbi sealed

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES do net
tain the hands or spot the kettle, except

green aad purple. 10c per package.

rSatt iadlsr eventually results in a
disposition- - toward selfishaj

vuvBs enratxre iv e Te
FAXO OUrmaXT i (naraatcad to ear anr cans
ef Itchiac. Blind. Bleeding-- or rrotradlac Piloa In
CtoHdnyaorayoatr relnaded. Me.

It Is hard to form a correct opinion
ef others on what Is said about them.

Lewis Single Binder cigatr-rkhes- t, most
satisfying sntoke on the market.' Your
dealer or. Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 111.

Neman ever asks a trathfal woman
what she thinks of him more than
once. -

Panthers and Grizzly Bears.
Ship Furs' Pelts McMillan Far Jb Wool

Co., Minneapolis, Minn. Write for prices.

No cord or cable can draw so
forcibly cr bind so fast as love can
do with a single thread. Burton.

Garfield Tea has been famous for years
as a remedy for constipation, liver and
kidney diseases. Guaranteed under the
Pure Food Law.

"She has a fine mind, hasn't she?"
"Remarkable. One of those minds
that when you are with her, you can't
decide which makes you the more
happy to listen, or to realize that
you are not married to her." Life.

STOP WOMAN

First, that almost every operation
in our hospitals,' performed upon
women, becomes necessary because
of neglect of such symptoms as
Backache, Irregularities, Displace-
ments. Pain in the Side, Dragging
Sensations, Dizziness and Sleepless-
ness.

Second, that Lydia E. Pmkham's
Vegetable Compound, made from
native roots and herbs, has cured
more cases of female ills than any

Roses
Were

64-pa- ge

Ladles' Advisory Deaartmeat, lie
CtssttaaoOKae

SICK HEADACHE

other one medicine known. It reg-
ulates, strengthens and restores women's health and is invaluable in
preparing women 'for child-birt-h and during the period of Change
of Life.

Third, the great volume of unsolicited and grateful testimonials on
file at the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn. Mass.. many of which are from
time to time being published by special permission, give absolute evi-
dence of the value of Lydia . Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and Mrs.
'Pmkham's advice.

Lydia E Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
For more than 30 years has curing Female Complaints, such as

Dragging Sensations. Weak Back, Falling and Displacements. In-
flammation and Ulceration, and Organic Diseases, and it dissolves

expels Tumors at an early stage.

Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to

write Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass. for advice. She is the Mrs. Pinkham who
has been advising sick women free of charge for more than twenty

and before that she assisted her mother-in-la- w, Lydia E.Sars, advising. Thus she is especially qualified to guide sick
women back to health. Write today, don't wait until too late.
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W. L. DOUGLAS
$3.00 AND 53.50 SHOES g8t
SHOES rOR EVERYBODY AT AIL PRICES

Tea's Shoes, S5 te SI JM. Boys' Shoes, S3 to B1.25. Women's
Shoes. B4 to tW80. Misses' A Children's Mhom. B2.21E to atlMl.

Douglas
to do mo Dest in nyie, ns wear produced in this country. Each
pari, ui mid bui) sua every aeiaii 01 ine m&rarjR is looked alter
and watched over by skilled shoemakers, without regard to .

lime or cost, xi x couia tone you into ray large factories at
Brockton. Mass.. and show von how careful! v W. L. DomrlMl
shoes are made, you would then why they hold their shape, tit better

w iuukii. awwoui Kicir aw nin any otucr mases.
W.. J-- ItoasUs natne and Price to stamped on the bottom, which protects the wearer sasbat blahprices and interior sboe. Take Mo ftabatltate.raMCoforHcUmutxtlumtH. maOtdru. K.lZmMvUSaMSSJSmMmmm.
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Vena of railway this

rear have opened a
largely increased terri-tonr- toin the Mutnaal
farmcrs of Wevteta
Canada and the Gov-
ernment of the Doanht-Io-n

continues to give
ONE HUNDRED AND

SIXTY ACRES FKEB to every settler.
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Coal, wood aad water ia charcben
a arhnahi i "" jtaxes low; cliaaate the beat ia the northern

lw aad older ateailsewrynbt re.
For advice aad iafdrauOioa addresn the

SUrBRINTENDSIfT OP IMMIGRATION.
Ottawa. Canada, or nay aathorized Caaadiaa
Goweraaaeat Acent.
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PAXTINE ataeaas
aadhcabelaaiBt

saeh as Basal catarrh. nMenun auai arieau- -
Bkae Us; sore ore throat aadMabyeUreetlalreatawnt Itscar-attvdaowero-

these troubles Is extra-riiaa- rv

aad gives Jouaedfcto relief.
Thoosaads of woaaea are using sad reo-aia- ii

mlliir It everv dav. a tent ax
ahTPCTJsorbynamg. Jtesiember.hoivever,
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H U. S. NAVY
enlists for fonr years yousc men of aood
charaeter and sownd pbratcai eondltlon be-
tween the sacs of 17 and 3 a a apprentice sea-
men; ppportanitloa for advancement; pay
sis to a a meats, aiecinetana. siseniniat.
biseksantas. eospersoutb, yeomen (clerk).
esrsenters. skipBti;. firemen, musicians
eoaka.ete.. between at aud is years, enlisted
In speelsl ratines wlih suitable pay; hospital
aperentiees IS to V years. oa
taies-fonrt- hs pay aad allowances after iyeansstvlee. be Americas
clHnaBtnrt elotalDK oatflt free to recruits. Upon
discharge travel allowance 4 cents per mi le to
ataeaoi eaiuHmvnt. swans zeor monies pay

grease la pay upon wtifeln
lOathnaf diaeharas. nil i at UanlisndHsnlns.ltbrssss. Also, darlss winter.
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"I Was ?deT
H. C. Robinson (formerly Miss Hazel Upson) bf De&db,

of six months suppression, foDowing an attack of
never got over just right. I was weak and hardly able to
The best doctor In DelCalb gave me up and said I

Mamma was almost it One. aftfxroon a
came to see me and told mamma to me a bottle of
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around.
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when I was relieved andbegaatogetwel ilaoff. I kept ttfat oa
taktyCsauamlmmkve3lMmtxaa& Ifeel that love ny Veto CarrJul auri

bathroom praising It" Thousands of ladles hate eitUesV tt la Itobav
the wraderful relief it gave For

headache, backache falling feelings, mnoummu, trrefukilre mis
Try.
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